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similar postmcdial line angled at vein G, the area between

them except towards costa and the basil inner area suflTuscd

with dirty white; a series of black spots just inside terraen,

a terminal line, and line thronj^h cilia. Hind wing fnscons,

with sonic rnfons alon<4 vein 2 and on tennen ; a terminal

series of black spots and two lines tlirongh the cilia.

(^ darker.

Hub. Natal, ^.^icowvi [Hutchinson) , \ i type; Wcenen,
1 (^ . E.ip. 31 mm.

(3.) Prosoris nifuUs, sp. n.

? . Rufons ; tarsi fnscons with pale rings. Fore wing

rather thickly irroratcd with fuscous brown; a dark ante-

medial line, somewhat ol)li([ne from cell to inner margin ; au

ol)Ii(|ue black line on discocellulars; postmcdial line slightly

excnrvcd from eosta to vein 4, then ohliqne ; cilia ti[)ped

with fuscous. Hind wing paler rvit'ons, slightly irrorated

with fuscous. Underside of fore wing with indistinct dark

spot iu middle of cell ; hind wing with curved postmcdial

line.

Hah. Mashoxaland [Bobbie), 1 ? type. Exp. 36 mm.

(1 a.) Trebnnia glaiicinaUs, sp. n.

Trebama muricolor, Leech, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1001, p. 431 (nee Hmpsn.).

Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish oehreous
;

palpi

blackish brown at sides. Fore wing iiniform glossy very

pale olive-green, with traces of discoidal point and curved

postmcdial line, the costal edge and cilia brownish. Hind
wing brownish white with a faint green tinge. Underside

of fore wing browner; both wings with traces of a diffused

curved postmcdial line.

Hub. \V. China, Chang Yang [Pratt), 2 c?, 1 9 type, Pu-
tsu-Fang, 1 ? , Kia-Ting-Fu, 1 ? , Ta-Chien-Lu [Pratt),

1 S J^rp- 31-38 mm.

[To be continued.]

XXXV.—On Hipposiderus caffer, Sund., and its closest

Allies; with some Notes on H. fuliginosus, Temm. By
K.NUD Andersen.

Nomenclature.

Rhinnlophus caffer, Sund. ; 1847*. —The type was obtained

by J. Waldijcrg, "circa Port Natal.'' Sundcvall's short

• C. J. Sundevall, " Nva Mammalia frSn Srdafrika," (Efv. Rfrl. Vet.-

Akad. Forh. iii. no. -t (May 13, 1840), pp. 118-110; Stockholm, 1847.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. IV. xvii. 10
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Latin description does not touch any of the characteristic

features of the species, the only important ])oints being the

len-rth of the "cubitus" (18*nini.) aiul the habitat. But
the British Museum possesses a mounted specimen of caffer

fn)m Port Natal, presented by the Stockhohn Museum, and
in al ]probabihty collected by Wahlberu: ; the forearm of this

specimen measures 475 mm., the maxiUary width 62 ram,,

the n])per tooth-row 6 mm.; secondly, Yngve Sjiistedt has

published more detailed measurements of the tyjie preserved

in the Stockhohn Museum''^, nicasurenicnts wliieh completely

agree with those of the form called coffer ii/picus in the

present paper ; and, thirdly, caffer typicus is the only sub-

species (and species) of Hlpposiderus as yet recorded from
Port Natal. These facts combined remove all doubt as to

the identification of Suudevall's species.

Phyllurhina gracilis, Ptrs. ; 1852 f- —Type from Tete,

Lower Zambesi. The British ]\Iuseum has specimens from

other places at or near Zambesi (Shupanga, Mazoe). —Only
two points in the original description of gracilis need some
comment: —(1) the third metacarpal is stated to be a little

longer than the fourth, in caffer a little shorter than the

fourth ; this character, however interesting from another

point of view, has no taxonomic value; as a I'ule the third

metacarpal is slightly the longer (see table of measurements
and wing-iudices below on p. 282), but in all races of caff'er,

and independently of age and sex, we find it sometimes equal

to, sometimes a little shorter than, the fourth ; the variation

is purely individual : (2) the plagiopatagium is in gracilis

inserted " etwas oberhalb der Fusswurzel,^' in caffer on the

tarsus ; I find in all races of caffer, independently of age and
sex, the insertion of the wing-membrane to be a little variable,

on the tarsus (very rarely on the base of the metatarsus) or

between 05 and 2 mm. above the tarsal joint. —The rest of

the very careful description, as well as the figures, clearly

show that Ph. gracilis is, superspecifically at least, inseparable

from //. caff'er. The next question is, to which race of caffer

gracilis belongs. The ibiearm measures, according to Peters,

46 mm. ; this is prohably the length of the radius, for in the
life-size figure, pi. vii. fig. 1, the forearm measures 47*5 mm.

;

the length of the skull is 17"5 mm. ; maxillary width (pi. xiii.

fig. 15) 6 mm. ; length of upper tooth-series (same plate,

fig. 14) 6 mm. These facts, Avlien compared with the table

• Yngve Sjostedt, Bih. Kgl. SvensLa Vet.-Akad. Handl. xxiii. Afd. iv.

no. 1, p. ]8; Stockholm, 1897.

t W. Peters, ' Nuturwis.senachaflh'che Rei.se naoh Mosaambique,'
Siiugeth. pp. 36-38, pi. vii. fijrs. 1-4; pi. xiii. figs. 14-15; Berlin, 1852.
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of moasurcincnts below (p. 282), settle the identifieatiou :

Ph. (jrncilis is a syiionyiu of //. coffer ti/jjicus of the prcseut

paper.

Nineteen years later * Peters arrived at the conclusion that

Ph. gracUis was based on aged individuals of H. caffer, and
pointed out tlic following four diHcrcnces between old

specimens and full-grown youngs : in old individuals the ears

are longer; the third metacarpal always somewhat longer

than the fourth (in young adults a little shorter than, or

equal to, the fourth) ; the tibia longer; the wing-membrane
inserted higher up on the tibia. I have carefully tested

these statements on the large series, of all races and ages, at

my disposal, and found that none of them holds good f ; I

often found in young adults (epiphyses of metacarpals not

ossified) one, or several, or even all of the peculiarities

believed by Peters to be characteristic of aged specimens.

The slight variations are quite individual.

Phyllorh'ina fuliyinosa, Temm. ; 1853 %.—Based on a single

specimen, an adult female, from the Gold Coast, collected by
^I. Pel. From Temminek's original description it appears

that he sej)arated Ph. fuliyinoHa from Ph. caffrn mainly on
account of its colour, which is stated to be "d'un roux de
rouille vif-*^ on the upper^ide; he gives the length of the

forearm "2 ponces" (545 ram.), and mentions that the

specimen has no frontal sac ; as to the latter point he adds

that the type and only individual examined being a female,

"on ne pent indicjuer .... s'il est certain que le male soit

pourvu d'uu syj)l:on." ^Vith regard to these three characters

it must be said that the red colour otfuliyinosus would be no
proof of its specific distinctness, since also //. cnffer has a red

phase; that the forearm, if Temminek's statement were correct,

would be only 0'5 mm. longer than in the largest caffer I

have seen ; and that the absence of a frontal sac in the female

oH fulir/inosus does not imply that it is different from caffer,

in which the sac is also invariably absent in the females.

Thus the author of //. fulif/ino.'ius does not give us any means
by which to distinguish it from //. caffer.

Petirs§ examined the type oi fuliginosns '\n i\\e Leiden
Museum, and he had, furthermore, an example from

* W. Petero, " Ueber die Gattiinrren und Arten der Hufeisennasen,

Bhinoluphiy MB. Akftd. Berlin, 1^71, p. 32").

t See also niv remarks on II. Commersoni and gigas, Ann. & Mag.
N. n., Jan. VMh, p. 40. footnote.

X C. J. Temminck, 'Esquisaes zoologiques sur la c6te de Guin^re",'

pp. 77-78; Leiden, 1&53.

5 W. I'eters, MB. Akad. Berlin, 1871, p. ."24.

19'
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"Guinea" in the Berlin Museum (tio. BooO), referred by
liiui to the same species. On the basis of these two
specimens be Avrites : —(1) "Das Ori<;inal('xeni])lar zu der

Temniinck^scben Be.scbreibnn<; hat keineswci^s (be Bebaarun<^

der Riickseite, Avie er sagt, b'bhuft rostroth, sonck-rn iiur die

Basis der Haare, wahrend der freie Theil dnnkclbrauu
erscheint, wie dieses aueb niir mit seiner Benennung
' fuHginosa' (rauchbraun) zu vereinigen ist^' : (2) the length

of tlie forearm is 50 mm. : (8) the species has no frontal

sae. —But on closer examinatuMi these statements lose all

practical value. Whether H. fi/lit/inosus is red or brownish

does not^in taxonomicres])eet, matter much, since both cnlour-

phases occur in H. coffer ; the length of the forearm (50 mm.)
cannot have been taken on the type, for this latter is, as I shall

have to show later on, a much Lirg;()- hat, even markedly lar<j;er

than indicated by Teraminck ; the measurement was probably

taken by Peters on the Berlin specimen, and if so, this cannot

be a H. fuliginosus ; as to the absence of the frontal sac, a

statement which, in fact, is corr ct also for the mules of

fuliginosus, I fail to see from where Piters derives it ; he

cannot have taken this character from tlie type, which is a

female, and if he has based it on the Berlin specimen, we
cannot rely upon its con-ectness, for this latter e\a nple is

not afuliginosns, provided the measurement of the lorearm

is correct. Tliu*;, Peters does not add much to our knowledge
of the true fuliginosus.

According to Dobson * H. fuliginosus may at once be
distinguished from H. coffer by the much larger thumb and
foot, by the different form of the cars, and es])ecially by the

absence of a distinct frontal glandular sac. Most of these

statements are true, but unfortunately Dobson himself

arouses our suspicion as to their correctness, for the following

reasons : —he gives as length of the forearm 1"95 (49 5 mm.),
which is very far below the true size; the figure of the head
(pi. ix. fig. ()) stated to be of a fuliginosus is undoubtedly
drawn from a H. cuffer ; and of the four specimens registered

by Dobsou under fuliginosus three {"a," which is a female,

not a male, " c," and " d'') are H. caffer, therefore in strong

contra'^t to his own description oi fnligitiosus, whereas the

fourth (" b/' a male, not a female) differs so widely from the
other three specimens that I do not understand how Dobson
could put them all under one heading.

So far the literature on tl;e subj( ct. Subsequent authors

* G. E. Dobson, Cat. CLir. Brit. Mu5. pp. 1:39-140, pi. ix. fig. 6;
London, 1878.
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not in'"n'(]iirntly rciord " H. fulit/inoxus" fiom W. Africa,

ospcoially from llir countries bonicriiif^ tlic (iiilf ot" (riiiiica

ami from the i^l;l^(ls in the tiiilf, but they do not give any
definite reasons why they call their specimens /////////io.yM.v and
not coffer. In these eirenmstanees I am much in(icl)t(!fl to

Dr. Jcntink titr havini; kindly j^iven me some cranial and ev-

tcrnal measurements ot the t\[)c oi' fii/'(/i)iosu<{, <m thcstren;;ih

of mImcIi I am al)le to deHnitely set'k' the identifieation of

Temmmck's specie*. The true //. fitliyiiwsus is specimen
" b" in Dol)son's Catalogue (p. 1 U)), a male, obtained in Oid
Calabar. This cxaini)le and the type in the Leiden Museum
are the only specimens k lown to me, with certainty, to exist

in any eolhction. All ot'.er reconls of II. JuI'kj'iudhus in liter.i-

tnrc —in so far as the authors give any inUjrmation (ajjart from
localities) aljont the specimens which they call H.fuliyinosv.^,

and provided that the intbrmation when given touches any
characteristic feature —seem to rest on confusion with some
race or other of //. cuff'er, mostolten, probably, M'ith the race

described below as H. caper yniiu-cnsis, which lives in the

same region as H. Jiili(/i'io-'^t/.'<, sometimes, it would seem, wiiii

II. c. rentrdl'is or uiujolensis. The true II. fu/ii/iii'j.sus may be

briefly described Jis follows : —̂jimilar to h. cajjer in the

general shape of the no e-leaves, the number of lateral

leaficts (two), and the wing-structure, but differing, at a

glance, by the much larger skull and teeth, by ii.e markedly
iiirger size, by the, al>o |)i()portionately, much lon;;ei' loot,

and by the absence, in either sex, of a frontal sac; range, so

far as hi'herto known, from Old (,'alabar to the Gold Cua.Nt.

This brief diaguosis, combined with the detailed measure-

ments given below (p. 282), will easily prevent its confusion

\\\\.\\ any rac* or species of the ca^'tr type.

l*liijll(jrlihi(i biconiis, Ilengl ; 1861 *. —Tiic two typical

specimens, a ^ ad. and a ? ail. (in alcohol), from Keren,

Krythrca, :irc prest rved in the Stuttgart Museum. Hy the

kindiH ss of i*rt)f. Dr. l.ampert I have had them for examina-

tion in the British Museum. They are in every respect

indistinguishal)lc from the East- African, small-toothe.l and
narrcjM-jaweil I'orm of// caffer [H. c. tijpicus).

Phijllurliina rubra, Xoack : Dee. 23, 18J."3t. —The type, a

male (skin', oljiained by Emin Fusha at " Lugcrrunjcre

Eluss," German East Africa, is in the Berlin Museum. The

Til. V. Heiiglin, '• Ikitraize zur Fauna der Saug'ethiere N.O.-Afrika's,'

N. Ada .Acacl. (.'ui*. Leup.-Car. x.vix. pp. 7-8 (cf. p. 4) ; Jena, li<Ul.

f Tb. NUack, " Neue lieitrape zur Ivenntnis:* der Saugetliiei-Faunji

vcn O.-Uiirilia,"' Zuol. Jahrb., 6yst. vii. pt. iv. pp. oWO-S^S, pi. xviii.

tigs. II, 10; Ikv. I'y, lWi3.
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principal points in Noaclc's description are these two :
—" Au

der Seitc hat das Nascnl)hitt drci Falten" ; and "die beiden

Seiten der [Schwanz-] Flnghaut siitd statt dcs Schwartzes

dwell ein sclnnahs sehniyes .... Band yetrennt, in ivelcliem

jede Spur von Schnanzivirbeln fehlt." Also it must be meu-
tioned that Noack compares this bat with " PJiyllurhina

bicolur, \ar.fulva " and Rhinonycteris anrantla, but not ^ith

H. coffer; that the fiornres of th.e skull (fio^s. 14, 15), though
stated to be " natiirliehe Grosse/' are considerably larger

than the measurements given l)y tiie author (pp. r)87-o.S8)

;

and that the forearm is said to measure o'.l mm.—Prof.

Matscliie, uho, with customary kindness, consented to

re-examine the type, informs me that it has two, not three,

supplementary leaflets external to the horseshoe (in giving

the number of " Falten^^ Noack probably counted the maigin
of the horseshoe together with the lateral leaflets) ; that the

proximal tail-vertebrte liave undoul)tedly been extracted by
the taxidermist * ; that a few distal vertebrae are still left in

the tail-membrane; that all the skull-measurements (with

one exception) as given by Noack are too large; that the

forearm measures 51 mm.; and that the type is un-
questionably a H. coffer. This evidence coincides with the

result at which 1 myself had independently arrived

by a perusal of Noaek's exceedingly long and detailed

description of Ph. rubra. —Some measurements of the skull

placed at my disposal by Prof. Matschie enable me to deter-

mine still more precisely the aliiniiies of Ph. rubra. The
maxillary width, across the antero-external corners of m^, is

0*7 mm. ; the width across the cingula of the upper canines
4'5

; the zygomatic width 10*2
; the length of the maxillar

tootli-scrics 6'4, —facts which all prove, conclusively, that the

type of Ph. rubra is one of the (apparently rare) mdividuals
which are intermediate between coffer typicus and coffer

centralis. This result also agrees with the fact that Ph. rubra
was obtained in that region of East Africa w^here the arvas

of the typical form and c. cenira/is ovcrhip each other. There
is a similar individual in the British Museum, from the same
region.

Phyllorhina angolensis, Seabra ; Dec. 1898. —In ]\Iarch

1897 Barboza du Bocage f pointed out some differences

between the Angola representative of H. coffer and specimens

* On this particular point see also Matschie, in SB. Ges. naturf. Fr.
Berlin, 1894, p. 206, footnote.

t J. V. Barboza flu Bocage, " Maraiferos .... d'Africa de que existem
exemplarrtS typicos no Museu de Lisboa," Jorn. Sci. Math. &c. Lisboa,
IL'; iv. no. 10, p. 188; March 1807.
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" (Ic outras proveuiencias d'Afrira" ; a toolmical name wis,

liowcvrr. first proposed in tlic following ye ir hySr. deScabra*.
In rrply to some (picstions about Ph ainfoUusis Sr.de Seabra
was kind enough to send a eotype (Kio Coroca, Angola ;

Sr. Anehicta coll.) as a gift to the British Museum. —I shall

have to show later on in this paper that the oharaetcrs

emphasized by Bocage do not stand a practical test; but the

Anj^ola form diU'crs in other rcsi)cets, and the name anf/olcnsfs

therefore is to be retained.

Synopsis of Species atid Subspecies.

Frontal sac present in males ; forviinn 42 .')i mm.

;

foot (c. u.) 7-S-lO.

Furenmi 46o-o4 ; tail 27-0-38 ; lower le<r 18-8-22-8. cajh:'
Maxillary width (across antero-exteinal corners of

in^) 6-6-2; niaxilliiry tooth-series 57-6 2;
forearm 46'.'3— 'jTS (average 48-6) vaffer f typiri.

Maxillary width (> 8-7-1 ; maxillary tooth-series

67-7 ; forearm 45)-o4 (averajre 50-9) caffer renfrfi/is.

Maxiiliry width 7-7-7 ; maxillary tooth-series

6 8-7*2 : forearm 48-53 (averajre 503) coffer f/in'u' cusi.'.

Maxillary width 0-2-6-<> ; maxillary tooth-series

(i-2-6-7 ; ton-arm 48 52 2 (avernp^e 50-3) .... cuffer nin/olcnsis.

Forearm 42-2-44-2
; tail 20-5-22 ; lower leg 15-2-1(5

;

maxillary width 7 ; maxillary tooth-series

5-9-6-2 beutus.

No frontal Pac in either sex ; fonarm 57-61 ; foot

(c. II.) 12-8; maxillary width 87; maxillary

tooth-series 8-3 ///////.'//(></<s.

1 a. Hipposiderus coffer, Suntl., typicns.

Small-toothefl, small-skulled, and narrow-j iwed.

The skull is smalh r and in every respect slenderer than in

//. c. centralis. The zygomatic width is equal to, or very
olten slightly smalhr than, the mastoid width, a peculiarity

•whicli gives the skull a very characteristic aspect as compared
with that of E. c. centralis. The maxillary width is markcilly

smaller: 6-0-2 mm., as against (yS-7'i in centralis; in con-

formance with this the width across the canines and the

anteorbital width are smaller. The teeth arc considerably

smaller, the mandible shorter.

* A. F. de Seabrn, " Subrc uni raiM' iii- imuoi ijuiu'
)

ara a determina^-ii(.

dos peneros e e.species dog ' MicrfK'hirojjtt'ros ' e lista da^^ especie.s d'e-le

pnijto existentes itn^ cidlecvoe.-< do Museu Nacional,' .Inm. Sci. Math. iVcc.

Li.-*i)iia, (2) V. no. 20, p. 256; Dec. 181)8 (by a lap-u.s menioriii) Sea' ra

quotes Biica;;e h.s author ol' the name anffolensis ; iJoca^re (/. k. r.) cillort

thi.t bat P/iy/lorhi/na n. *>p , Seabra named it and described il.s jjfllaial

ridpe.<«).
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Externally, the typical form is on an average smaller than
H. c. centralis, but the difference is practically far less well

marked than in the skulls. The following details illus-

trate the diflercnce in the length of! the forearm between
H. c. typicus on the one side, H. c. centralis and guineensis

(which for all practical purpose are identical in size) on the

other : —In 40 full-grown specimens of H. c. typicus 46*5-

51 "8 mm.J in 50 full-grown H. c. centralis and guineensis

48-538 ; thus, practically, for the discrimination of the

races, the measurement uf the forearm is far less rtliable than

the characters of the skull and teeth. But in tyiJicus tlie

average is 48"6, in centralis-guineensis 50 6. Of typicus only

]0 percent., of centralis guineensis Go per ceut.. have the

forearm 50 mm. or more. —There is no fixed difference in

size between the sexes, neither in this race nor in the others.

The colour of the fur in the ordinaiy dark phase is

markedly lighter than in H. c. centralis and guineensis: —
Back light ^' Front's brown,'"' this colour confined to the ti[)s

of the hairs ; base of hairs very light greyish " drab,'^ more
or less tinged with "ecru-drab/' as is also the upperside of

the head and neck and the whole of the underside ; base of

hairs of underside dark grey. —Young adults are still lighter

coloured: Back more approaching "hair-brown'^; head,

neck, base of hairs of the upperside, as well as the whole of

the exposed part of the underside, almost whitish grey ; base

of hairs of underside dark grey.

Also the red phase is markedly lighter than in H. c. ctn^

trails and guineensis : —Upperside throughout " orange-

rufous"; underside bet^Acen "orange-rufous" and "vina-
ceous-cinnamou." —In this, as in all races of H. caffer, there

are transitional stages between the dark phase and tlie red

phase. All the red specimens are fully adult individuals.

The red phase occurs both in males and females.

43 specimens^ have been examined, from the following

localities :—Keren, Erythrea (.2 spcms., the types of Ph. bi-

cornis) ; El Obeid, Kordofau (1) t ; Et. Hall, Mt. Keuia,

British East Africa (2) ; El Dougo eb Urru, 415 miles up
the Mombasa-Uganda Railway, B. E. A. (1) ; Machakos,
B. E. A. (3) ; Kilimanjaro, German East Africa (2) ;

Ft. Johnston, Nyasa (2) *
; Shupanga, Lower Zambesi (5) §

;

* Only the measurements of full-grown specimens are included in the

table below, p. 282.

t Oldtield TJoiiias, P. Z. S. 1903, i. p. 295 : H. cafer.

X Oldlield Thomas, P. Z. S. 1896, p. 791; H. caffer.

§ J. Kirk, P. Z. S. 1864, p. 650: Ph. yracilis and rh. cafra.
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Mazoe, Maslioualaiid (1) ; Dc Kaap, Transvaal (1) ; 13arl)crton,

'JVaiisvaal (3); Zuurhron, \)'akkerstroom (4)*; Jususie
Valley, Zululaiifl (G)t; Pt. Natal (2); Poiidoland (1);
lluxcj Heii^ijuela (1) ; uncertain localities (4). —29 skulls,

from all the localities enumerated^ with the exception of
Keren J,

According to this, the range of//, c. ti/picus is from Erythrea
and Kordofan in the uorth, along the eastern side of the
continent, southwards to Transvaal and Pondoland ; it also

occurs in Angola^ where it probably ix rather rare, and where
it meets 11. c. unyolensis, the prcdomiiumt form in that

I'cgion.

1 b. Hi/jposiderns caffer centralis, subsp. u.

Large-toothed, lai'ge-skulled, and broad-jawed.

The sknll is larger and in every respect more heavily

built than in the typical form. The zygomatic width is

almost invariably slightly larger than^ or at least equal to,

the mastoid width, which gives the skull in upper view a
very characteristic asp;ct as compared with that of H. c.

typicus. The maxillary width is markedly larger: 6'8-7'l
mm., as against 6-6*2 in the typical form ; in conformance
with this the width across the canines and the anteorbital

Avidth are slightly larger. The teeth are cou>idcrably larger,

the mandible longer.

Exteiiially, this form is on an averaye larger than H. c.

typicus, but the difference is practically far less well marked
than in the skulls and teeth (for details, see //. c. typicus).

The colour of the fur, both in the dark and red i)hase, is

darker than in the ty|)ical form, but lighter than in //. c.

yuincciisis (see this latter, below).

Type: —J^ ad. (skin). Entebbi, Uganda. Presented by
E. J. Jackson, Esq. Erit. Mus. no. UO. 8. 4. 8.

26 specimens have been examined, from : —Takaungu,
Mombasa, British East Africa (4); Dar e? Salam, German
East Africa (1) ; Zomba, Nyasa (1) § ; Entebbi, Uganda (9) ;

Stanley Falls, Ui)pcr Congo (3j ; Leopoldvillc, Lower

* Oldfiold Thomas & Ilaiokl Schwann, P. Z. S. 1905, i. p. 130;
JI. caff'e?-.

\ Uldtield Thomas & Harold Schwann, P. Z. S. 190.5, i. p. 2m

;

JI. caffer.

X l*'or tome measurt^ments of tlie skull of a 2 ad. from Keivn see
A. Senna, Archivio Zooloyico, ii. yt. iii. p. 274; >iapo]i, 1905; they are
prt'cisely as my measurements of Jf. c. ti/picus.

§ Oldtield Thomas, P. Z. S. 1894, p. 138 ; H. cafcr.
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Conjio (2)'^; "Watlicn, Lower Conf;-o (1) ; 75 miles up the

Congo River (4)*; Caiala, Bilie, zVngola (I) f- —IG skulls,

from all the localities enumerated.
Aenording to this, H. c. centrnlis is distributed in a broad

belt across the Equatorial region of Africa^ from Jh'itisli and
German J'^ast Afiica and Nyasaland in the East, through

Uganda and the whole of the Couiio Valley, to the western

coast of the continent ; like the typical form it extends to

Angola.

1 c. Wppusidcrus caffer guineensis, subsp. n.

The extreme in the maxillary width of the skull and the

intensity of the colour of the fur.

The skull and teeth of this form are of the same size as in

H. c. centralis, but the maxillary width on an average

decidedly larger: 7-7'7 mm., as against (i-8-7"l.

External dimensions as in H. c. centralis.

The colour of the fur is markedly darker than in any other

race: —Back approaching "se;d-browu," base of hairs scai'ccl}'^

lighter; uppcrside in front of the shoulders "hair-brown/*

base of hairs next to " bistre" ; underside dull " drab," base

of hairs next to " bistre." —I have seen no very young
specimen of this form.

Also the red [)hase is darker than in the other races :

—

Uppcrside " cinnamon-rufous/'' in some individuals so dark

as to approach ''chestnut"; underside "cinnamon-rufous"
or " hazel." Different at a glance from the corresponding

pha^e of the typical form.

Type : —? ad. (skin) . Corao River, 70 miles from Gaboon,
almost sea-level; June 3rd, 1897. Collected by G. L. Bates,

Esq. Brit. Mus. no. 97. 12. 1. 11.

27 specimens examined, from : —ComoRiver (4) ; Gaboon

(1) ; Benito River (4) ; Fernando Po (9) % ; Cameroon JNIts.

(1) ; Efulen, Bulu Countrv, Cameroon, 15(;0-i800 ft. (4) ;

Old Calal)ar (1) ; ]\It. Coffee, Liberia (3) §.—23 skulls, from
all the localities ennmeratcd.

According to this, H. c. yuineensis is distributed from

* From tlic collection of the United States Xational Museum (nos.

21G63, 216G4, nnd 102513-J6).

t Oldfield Tliomas & R C! Wroug-btin, Ann. k Mag. N. H. (7) xvi.

p. 170 (Aug. 1905) ; //. cafer.

1 Oldfield Thomas, P. Z. S. 1904, ii. p. 188 ; II. fuli^inosm.

§ From the collection of the U.S. National Museum (nos. 83800-802).
—(jerrit S. Miller, Jr., Proc. Wash. Acad. ii. p. (i47 (liiCO); H. caffer,

partim.
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Como River westwards, llinmj^li tlic comitrics hrjiderinj; tlic

(iulf of (luiiica (incliiiliii;;; the islaiul oi" rciiiaiido Po), at

least as far as Liberia.

1 d. H'tpposiderus coffer aiiyolensis. Scabra.

In eranial and dental cliaracters and in eolonr intermediate

between //. c. ii/pictis and //. c. centrulis ; in external

dimensions next tu this latter.

Prof, liarboza du lioeage, who fiist drew attention to

this form (/. s. c), emphasized two distinetive characters:

the slightly broader horseshoe and tiie eoalcseenee of the

rijiht and left suijplementary leaflets in front of the horse-

shoe. Neither of these points holds jjood. The horseshoe is

not broader than in many individnals of H. c. t; picus imd
centralis; as to the lateral leaflets. 1 find th'Mn meeting in

front in two H. c anyolettsis (one of them is a cotype of

Ph. angolensis) , separated, sometimes broadly separated, in

all the others ; on the other hand, in one H. c. typicus

(Kilimanjaro) and two //. c. centralis (Stanley Falls) they

are almost or qnite connected in Iront of the horseshoe. Tlie

only claim of H. c. angolensis to liave a technical name of

its own is therefore that it is neither the typical form nor
H. c. centralis, bnt intermediate between these races, and
has a separate geographical distribution.

12 sijccimens (7 skulls) have been examined, fi'om various

places in Angola. I have reason to believe that this form
extends nortli wards beyond the limits of Angola into the

coast-region, w here the predominant forms are H. c. centralis

and yuineensis.

2. llij/posidcrns beat us-, sp. n.

Smaller than //. coffer, with very short tail and tibia.

Skull small and very broad-jawed.

In all forms of //. cnjj'er the maxillary width (across tlie

antero-external corners of ;w^) is practically equal to the

length of the maxillary tooth scries ; in H. beatns the former
is markedly greater than the latter (7 mm. as against Ti\)-Q2)

;

the great maxillary width, combined with the small size of

the skull, makes the cranium of H. beatus easily distin-

guishable from that of any race of H. cnffh'. The zygomatic
width is larger than the mastoid width, as in H. c. centralis

and guineensis.

The teeth arc of the same size as in the small-toothed

H. c. typicus. The dentition, although in all essential respects
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as ill //. coffer^, seems to be a trifle more advanced : jj^ is in

sill tlic three specimens examined exceedingly small, so small

indeed as to be vcrv easily overlook(-d.

Extcinaliy this bat is readily distingfuislicd from H. ca'J'cr

by its small size and veiy short tail and tibia (see measure-

uieuts below, p. 282). The wing-membrane is inserted

ou the middle or distal part of the metatarsus or on the

base of the jihalanges ; in caffcr it is never prodidd
furiher backwards than the base of the metatarsus, and this

but very rarely.

'J'vpe : —? ad. (in alcohol). 15 miles from Benito River
;

Feb* 1891). Collected by G. L. Bates, Esq. Brit. Mus.
no. 0. 2. 5. 45. —A second specimen (Brit. Mus. no

5. 5. 23. 11), also obtained by Mr. Bates, is from Etnleii,

Cameroons. A third S])cciment, f'Om Mt. Coffee, Liberia,

is j)rcserved in the Washington Museum (no, 8 3857) :|:.

Judging from this, H. bea/us is distributed over the

countries bordering the Gulf of (iuinea, from Benito River

to Liberia. Thus it inhabits the same region as the large-

skulled and large-tootlied H. c. guiueens'is.

General Remarks.

The conclusions recorded in the foregoing pages arc based

on a study of 111 s])ecimens and 79 skulls, fivnu localities

scattered over almost the whule ex[)lor(;d jiart of the I'^thi )pian

Reg on. AVithnut so extensive a material —probably the

lai'gest ever brought together in one place —1 should not

bave ventured an attempt to disentangle the various species

and geographical races of this particularly difficult group of

* Dentition in 70 skulls of //. coffer (all racev :

—

Pa always wanting.

^)., and p^ never separated ; in 10 speciine s in simple contact, in t)6 over-

lapping each other at base, p- r.lways external to the sei ies and always

e;v-ily observable. Upper canines aud^^' in '21 sj eciniens dislincily sepa-

rated; in '69 e.\treinely slightly separated or almost in coirtact; in 8
cuuiplelely in contact on one side of the jaw only, in 1;J on either side.

t lor the loan of this specimen I am indebted to the Anthorities of

lliB United States National Mu emu. It is one of the Hi/ pvsiderus

coffer mentioned by Gerrit S. Miller in his paper on a collection of small

manmials from Mount Coffee, Liberia (Proc. Wa»h. Acad. ii. (1900)

p. 647 ; forearm 4i' mm.).

J A fuurth specimen, not ex.imined b\- me, is in a Continental (probably

Swedish or German) Museum:—In his " tjauiiethiere aus Kamerun,
AVest-Afrika " (Bih. Kgl. 8ven.rKa Vet.-Akad. Ilandl. xxiii. Afd. i\ . no. 1,

p. 18; 1897) L)r. Yugve Sjoste.lt give-; some external niea^urenieuts of

10 " //. luffer "
; no. 1 is Sund: vall's tyi)e, from Port Natal ; nos. 2-8

and 10, all from Cameroon, are probably H. c. (juineensU ; no. 9, also from

Cameroon, with the forearm measuriug 44 mm., the tail 24, and the tibia

It), is undoubtedly a 11. bcntus.
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bat«. The taxononiic and zoogeographical facts, as derived

from an examination of this material, may 1)C l)ri(;Hy

epitomized as follo\ys :

—

(1) A small tootlied and nai'row j iwcd form, //. nijj'ii'

ty/iiciis, occurs fron> j-lrythn a and Kordofan in the north,

thron;^h Hritisli Kast Africa, German East Africa, Nyasalaiid,

and Lower Zambesi, to Transvaal, Zululand, and Pondoland ;

a |)crfe("ly coiitinnons area, comprisini; the eastern side of

the continent. I know of no record of any bat of the caj/'er

type north of Erythrca or sonth of Tondoland. —From the

sonthern part of this area, no doul^t throiij^h the Zambesi
Valley, this form has spread to Angola. Tlu-re are parallels

to this among other Ethiopian species of llorseshoe-Hats :

//. Commersuin, essentially East-African, bnt occurring also

in Angola*; Hhinolojj/tua Darli/if/i, distributed from Mazoe
to An;:ola f.

(2 1 A large-toothed and broad-jawed form, H. c. centralis,

inliabits the i^piatorial region of the continent, from the

Congo Estuary in the uest, tlirough the whole of tlie Congo
Valley and Uganda, to British and German East Africa.

It will be ol)>eived that the geographical areas of these

two loruis overlap ea<h other in the east; from the southern

])art of British East Africa to Zomba, i. e. w ithin the area

where /f c. /i/picus is the predominant form, we also find

H. c. centralis. \Vhen the two forms occur together we
might anticipate, in view of their very close relationship,

that intermediate s| ceimens would prove to be rather

common. Such is, however, not the ease; the two races

preserve, also in these circumstances, their peculiarities, so

well indeed that, with very rare exceptions, they are distin-

guishable at a glance by their cranial and dental characters,

I know of only two intermediate examples, the one in the

Uritish ^Inseum (from Zanzibar , the other in the Berlin

Mn»eum (from German East Afiiea; the type of P/(. rut/ra).

The reason why //. c. centralis inhal)its a (lart of the area

occupied hy //. c. ttjincns is pr d)ab!y this : —All the examples

1 have seen I'rom Uganda and the Congo Valley are perfectly

clearly pronounced //. c. centralis ; it is theiefore but

reasonable to suppose that this '' cttan area," Uganda and
the Con(jn Valleij, is the true home of H. c. centralis, and
that from there it has s[)read eastwards into British and
German I'iist Africa, south-eastwards to Zomba.

Knud An ler.^en, Ann. it Mag. N. II , Jan. I'JOG, p. 41, footnote, and

p. 47.

t Id., Ann. vt Mag. N. II., Jan. 1005, pp. 71-72; P. Z. P. LiOo, ij.

p. 118.
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(3) A laigc-to()tlK(l and very broad-jawed form, //. c.

guiueensh', inlial)its the eountrics i'rorn Conio River to

Lil)eria. Tliis area is a direct western continuation of tlic

region inhabited l)y K. c. centra/is, and, in accordance with

tliis tact, //. c. f/uincensis is nothing bnt an "exaggeration "

of//, c. centralis-, one ot" the chief characters of centralis,

the I'.rge nnixiilary width, linds a climax in (/uineeusis.

(l) Angola is. geograi)hically, intermediate between tlie

areas of //. c. ti/juciis and //. c. centralis; and wc find in

Angohi a representative of the cajjcr type, //. c. anyolensis,

which in ahnost every respect is thoroughly intcrmcvliate

between tiie two races. —The geographical position of Angola
is such as to have invited H. c. t;/picus to immigrate from
east (Zand)csi Valley), //. c. centralis to immigrate from
north-east (Congo Valley); thus we find in Angola three

forms of //. coffer : not only //. c. unyolensis, the predominant

form, but also //. c. ty picas and H, c. centralis.

(5j In the Guineau coast-iegion, from Benito River to

Liberia, lives a repre>entative of the cqlf'er type, //. beatus,

which in its cranial and external characters is so sharply

separated from all the foims ju.st menticuied that we have no
other choice than to regard it as a di>«tinct species.

(6) Finally, iii the region inhabited by H. c. (/nineensis and
H. bealas, from Old Calabar to the (iold Coast, we find the

very different //. fuliyinosus. It has been necessary to give

an account of this species in the present paper, owing to its

confusion with //. coffer. Bnt it belongs to a ditlerent group

of the genus.

The probable phylogeny of //. caffer, heat as, nud fulifjinosus

will be discussed in a subsequent paper, on some Oriental

species of Hipposulerus.

XXX\'[.

—

Neio and Uttle-knoa-n Species of Heteroccra from
the East. By Colonel C. Swinhoi:, M.A., F.L.S., &e.

Family Deltoididae.

Oxcenanus indent if ascia, nov.

J ? . Of a uniform dark olive-brown
;

paljji with oi-hrcous-

white hairs, the sides nearly black : fore wings with the

orbicular and reuiform black, the first rei)resentcd by a small

spot, the other larger and ear-siiaped ; antcmedial and post-

medial lines whitish and sinuous, the first edged with black

I


